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From the Southeast Region President 
   As you can see from this photo, activity in the Galloway’s garden 
has slowed down. Thus I have a good opportunity to provide a 
brief update on the ongoing Southeast Region initiatives.   
   In conjunction with the Saturday, February 9 Atlanta Winter 
National ACS Board Meeting, our Region will coordinate a 
Rendezvous at the Atlanta Botanical Garden on Sunday, February 
10.  Preliminary details were provided in a recent e-mail and a sign
-up will be forthcoming.  We hope you can join us. 
   Work continues on our annual SER Meeting to be held in October 
2019. Please see the article from Director Jeff Harvey regarding 
this event. Hopefully, this is a good time of the year to kick back 
and enjoy the fall season. We’ll view some terrific private gardens, 
have interesting dialogue, and enjoy ACS camaraderie. Complete 

information on the entire event will be sent as soon as the details are finalized. 
Our reference garden program is now under new leadership. Welcome Beth Jimenez and Amelia Lane. They have 

taken the reins from Barbie Colvin as Co-Chairs. Barbie requested a break for extensive travel.  
We will be announcing Board elections after the first of the year. Elections for two-year terms of office are held 

annually, with offices coming up for election in alternate years. In 2019 we will elect a President and a Secretary/
Treasurer. My tenure as President has been short, since I was the newly elected Vice President when the President’s 
position became vacant, and according to the by-laws, I assumed that role. We will open the nomination process 
within the next few months, so please consider becoming involved. 

Meanwhile, I hope your holidays will be exceptional and all your conifer wishes granted! 

S. Horn 

Wayne Galloway, President 
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Virginia is for Conifer Lovers! 
Southeast Region Meeting - October 18 and 19, 2019 - Gloucester, VA 

Text by Jeff Harvey. Photos supplied by Brent Heath 

Yes, we are headed to Virginia for the 2019 Fall Meeting on October 
19th and 20th. This time we will be along the coast of the Chesapeake 
Bay in Gloucester! We will be able to see several wonderful gardens with 
conifers, as well as have some time to eat fresh oysters and Maryland 
Crabs. 

Our hotel will be the Hampton Inn in Gloucester, just a few minutes 
from our hosts, Brent and Becky Heath and their family. Our meeting ac-
tivities will be based at the Brent and Becky’s Bulbs nursery. We will have 
dinner Friday night at Brent and Becky’s house, just a few minutes away 
from their nursery, and be able to enjoy Brent’s garden. Friday during set 
up of the auction plants and then Saturday night, we will be able to enjoy 
Becky’s garden which is adjacent to the nursery. Between the two gar-
dens they have just over 200 conifers mixed in with other shrubs, peren-
nials, and bulbs. 

Saturday’s tour will take us south along the Chesapeake Bay to Bill and 
Linda Pinkham’s garden. They are long time owners of one of the best 
nurseries in the area and have graciously opened their garden for us. We 
will stop for a wonderful lunch before heading to the award winning gar-
den author Pamela Harper’s garden. From what I have heard and pic-
tures I have seen, you do not want to miss either of these gardens. They 
are not routinely open to the public. We will have more details and pic-

tures to come. 
   The dinner and auc-
tion will be back at 
Brent and Becky’s nurse-
ry, where there will be 
time before the dinner 
and auction to visit the 
garden or shop at the 
nursery, if you did not 
have a chance, earlier. 
   Mark your calendars! 
We hope to see all of you 
there. 

Tulipa clusiana var. stellata 

Tulipa batalinii ‘Bronze Charm’ 

Eranthis hyemalis 

Becky’s rock garden in winter 
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Around the Southeast Region 

The Southeast Region Facebook Page 
 by Lucy Contreras, Facebook Editor 

The American Conifer Society Southeast Region’s 
Facebook page is an excellent way to stay up to date 
with the latest happenings in our region. We love to 
share upcoming meeting and conference announce-
ments, as well as images and updates from our exten-
sive network of Reference Gardens in our region. If you 
have not already, be sure to like us on Facebook by 
searching for the “American Conifer Society Southeast 
Region” and clicking “Like.” Our Facebook page is a 
great way to not only see what’s going on, but to also 
share with your fellow Coneheads your conifer ques-
tions, thoughts, or just talk about some of your favorites 
- we would love to hear from you. See you on Face-
book!  
https://www.facebook.com/American-Conifer-Society-

Southeast-Region-428650113956757/ 
 

SER Reference Garden Leadership Changes Hands 
A Message from Beth Jimenez and Amelia Lane 

The ACS Southeast Region has just started a Facebook 
Group! If you search for “American Conifer Society 
Southeast Group”, you will find us. Our group has al-
ready expanded to 57 members! People who have post-
ed questions are getting quick responses and good ad-
vice. Pictures of conifers and conifers in combinations 
with other plants are an inspiration to all of us! (If you 
have questions regarding how to post a picture, email 
me (Robin Tower) at:  goldnpaws@gmail.com).  

There are already a lot of good conversations going, 
so search out the group and JOIN! Anyone can join, and 
anyone can post. We are especially excited to use this 
site as a support group, so:  Are you having a problem 
with a particular conifer? Pest, disease, unexplained 
illness? Post a question! Share the good and get help 
with the bad in the American Conifer Society Southeast 
Group!   

Robin Tower, Facebook Group Administrator 
Email me at:  goldnpaws@gmail.com  

A New Opportunity to Make Friends and 
Share Ideas with Other Coneheads!  

by Robin Tower, Facebook Group Administrator 

As of late August of this year, we have officially taken the reins from Barbie Colvin as ACS Southeast Regional Refer-
ence Garden Co-Chairs. Both of us are long time members of the American Conifer Society, active volunteers at the JC 
Raulston Arboretum in Raleigh, NC, and partners in our business, Lasting Impressions, creating hand cast leaf art and 
hypertufa troughs and teaching others how to make them, as well. We are dedicated gardeners and consider ourselves 
lovers of all things conifer. 

Having worked with Barbie over the last several years as members of the Southeast Region’s Reference Garden Com-
mittee, we are familiar with the ins and outs of the program and look forward to working with both sponsors and di-
rectors of our Reference Gardens. 

Regional Reference Garden programs are a benefit to the American Conifer Society as a whole and promote interest 
in conifers and their growth in the individual regions. 
   We know we’re stepping into big shoes as Barbie moves away from her 
duties, but with your support, we expect to provide directors with what they 
need to best showcase their Reference Gardens and to keep our members 
informed about the great things happening in these special gardens. 
   We’re excited about this new venture and getting to know you and your 
gardens, and we welcome input and suggestions as we strive to continue 
this very worthwhile program.  

    Beth Jimenez and Amelia Lane 
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Christmas is Coming! 
Order Now for Holiday Giving! 
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The term “Antebellum Garden” often conjures images of 
overgrown azaleas, hydrangeas, and tree-like Camellias 
living in the dim light filtering through live oak canopy and 
clothed in oppressive heat and humidity—altogether a ra-
ther unfit environment for the vast majority of conifers 
grown in gardens today. This stereotypical image, while 
accurate for some antebellum gardens, is simply not repre-
sentative of the majority of the great southern gardens of 
the 19th century. Here at Historic Columbia, I and Evan 
Clements (Director of Grounds) came to this realization as 
we were conducting research for a 2-acre expansion of the 
gardens at the Hampton-Preston Mansion. This urban es-
tate was in its heyday from 1840 to the end of the Civil 
War and was celebrated by any who visited its garden and 
grounds. The entire city of Columbia, as well, was a horti-
cultural gem prior to its burning at the end of the war: This 
quote, taken from The Horticulturist in 1857, is illustrative 
of the gardens in Columbia, SC: 

“MR. EDITOR: I like this place surpassingly well. Colum-
bia is certainly one of the most beautiful rural towns in 
the United States. The Camellia, Pittosporum, Gardeni-
as, Magnolias, all the new Pines, Firs, Spruces, Thuyas 
(sic), &c., are here perfectly hardy, and very common in 
nearly every garden in the place, and nearly every 
dwelling has attached to it from one to four acres of 
ground under the protectorate of accomplished garden-
ers. There is a Magnolia grandiflora here sixty feet 
high, with a top whose diameter exceeds seventy feet – 
a perfect colossus of arboricultural beauty. I saw a 
Cryptomeria japonica, twenty feet in stature, and Arau-
caria Imbricata, twenty five feet high, a Cedrus Deodorii 
(sic), thirty two feet from the ground to its extreme 
apex.”  

Certainly, we were surprised and relieved at both the apparent diversity of and the extent to which conifers were 
used. Because relatively few specific plant names were mentioned by visitors to the Hampton-Preston Mansion, we 
began to look for possible sources for the plants Columbia was famous for. This led us to Pomaria Nurseries located in 
Newberry County, about 40 miles NW of Columbia and which also had a Columbia location in the last few years before 
the war. This nursery offered an incredible diversity of plants ranging from bedding perennials to all types of fruit trees, 
and of course an extensive list of woody ornamentals, many if which are no longer grown in the south. Two brothers, 
Adam and William Summer, ran the nursery and curated relationships with many of the most active botanists and horti-
culturists of the time. This correspondence must have led to their acquiring the rarest of ornamental broadleaf plants 
and conifers. By 1861, Pomaria Nurseries had a 96-page catalog including 343 unique ornamental trees and shrubs, 400 
rose varieties, 163 dahlia varieties, 62 chrysanthemum varieties and 54 Camellia japonica cultivars. 52 distinct conifer 

(Continued on page 6) 

Conifers in the Antebellum South 
by Keith Mearns 

Hampton-Preston Gardens, circa 1900 
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cultivars/species were offered by the nursery throughout their period of operation:  
 

Knowing that these species were available to 
wealthy persons, we have utilized conifers at the 
gardens at the Hampton-Preston Mansion as both 
specimens and fillers. Some of our rare and unu-
sual selections are now entering their third winter 
and have grown well for us so far. We have em-
ployed the popular practice of amending the soil 
with sand and gravel to accommodate the coni-
fers’ need for excellent drainage and have even 
avoided using hardwood mulch over their root 
zones. Perhaps not surprisingly, our most difficult 
species to date has been Araucaria araucana. Be-
cause of the account above from The Horticultur-
ist, we feel bound to successfully grow the species. 
We planted a three-gallon plant two years ago, 
but it succumbed that same season. We subse-
quently replaced it with an eight-foot-tall plant 
that winter, adding a healthy amount of granite 
gravel, situating the root flare several inches 
above grade, keeping hardwood mulch several feet from the root zone, and minimizing irrigation in the hottest 
months. This second larger tree made it through this summer with no die back and seems to be growing well. Some of 
the other conifers we have planted from our research include Araucaria angustifolia, Calocedrus decurrens ‘Maupin 
Glow’, Cupressus macrocarpa ‘Donard Gold’, Ginkgo biloba ‘Sunstream’, Juniperus virginiana ‘Hancock’s Weeping’, 
Pinus nigra ‘Oregon Green’, Pinus strobus ‘Pendula’, Taxodium x ‘Banita’, and four cultivars of Tsuga canadensis. While 
some of these cultivars were certainly not available in the 19th century, we have decided that because the Hamptons 
and Prestons sought out the most exotic and impressive specimens from around the world, we are not going to limit 
ourselves to straight species plants. 

We plan to continue adding conifers to the Hampton-
Preston garden as well as to our three other heavily gar-
dened sites here at Historic Columbia. We record our 
progress, successes, and failures in our Filemaker Pro 
database, which is now the only publicly searchable gar-
den database in South Carolina and can be accessed 
here: https://www.historiccolumbia.org/gardendatabase  

(Continued from previous page.) 

Abies cephalonica, Abies procera (listed as A. nobilis), Abies spectabilis, Araucaria angustifolia (Listed as A. braziliensis), 
Araurcaria araucana (Listed as A. imbricata), Austrocedrus chilensis (listed as Thuja Libocedrus chilensis), Cedrus atlantica, Cedrus deodora, 

Cedrus libanii, Cryptomeria japonica, Cryptomeria japonica ‘Pendula’, Cryptomeria japonica ‘Semi-Dwarf’, 
Cunninghamia lanceolata (Listed as Araucaria cuninghami), Cupressus funebris, 

Cupressus macrocarpa (Listed as C. lambertiana), Cupressus sempervirens, Cupressus sempervirens ‘Horizontalis’, 
Cupressus sempervirens ‘Pyramidalis’, Cupressus torulosa, Ginkgo biloba, Juniperus bermudiana, Juniperus chinensis, Juniperus communis 

‘Hibernica’, Juniperus communis ‘Oblong Pendula’, Juniperus communis ‘Suecica’, Juniperus excelsa, Juniperus horizontalis, Juniperus recurve, 
Juniperus sabina, Juniperus virginiana var. silicicola (Listed as J. bedfordiana), 

Picea abies (listed as Abies excelsa), Pinus mugo, Pinus nigra subsp. Salzmannii var. Corsicana, Pinus pinaster, 
Platycladus orientalis, Platycladus orientalis ‘Filiformis Pendula’ (listed as Thuja Pendale Filiformis), 

Podocarpus macrophyllus (listed as Taxus podocarpus ‘Japonica’), Sequoia sempervirens (Listed as Taxodium sempervirens), Taxus baccata, Taxus 
baccata ‘Adpressa’, Taxus baccata ‘Elegantissima’, Taxus baccata ‘Fastigiata’, 

Taxus baccata ‘Hibernica’, Taxus baccata ‘Stricta’ (Syn. ‘Fastigiata’), Thuja occidentalis, Thuja occidentalis ‘Pendula’, 
Thuja occidentalis ‘Siberica’, Thuja plicata, Thuja plicata ‘Aurea’ (Listed as T. aurea), Torreya taxifolia, Tsuga canadensis 

About the Author 
 

Keith Mearns is the horticulturist at Historic Columbia, 
which manages six historic properties in downtown 
Columbia, SC. Four of these have extensive gardens 
with unique collection policies informed by primary 
historic documents, all of which include conifers. 

Araucaria araucana in the Hampton-Preston Gardens 
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The Thrill of a Treasure Hunt! 
The Art of Hunting and Capturing the Elusive Witch’s Broom 

Text by Bruce Appeldoorn and Photography by Scott Antrim 

The pursuit of witches’ brooms growing among our native conifers 
of the Southeast is drawing excited attention from an increasing num-
ber of gardeners. Finding new brooms can expand the offerings that 
nurseries present to the gardening public, and our southeastern for-
ests are still regarded as under-explored. Finding brooms is a lot like 
going on a treasure hunt—without a map. But we will reveal some 
secrets of those who hunt, and perhaps the lure of adventure and the 
thrill of finding something no one has ever seen before will entice you 
to join the quest.    

Unlike looking for pirate treasure, brooming offers no monentary 
riches but does present self-satisfaction and a chance to explore “in 
the wild” while hunting a quarry from the comfort of your own car. 
Broomers hope to conserve and preserve a unique form that would 
be otherwise quickly lost to horticulture.   

The hunt is best done using the buddy system—that way no one 
gets lost in the woods and the fun and the task of retrieval is shared 
among friends. Finders do enjoy the right of naming the new broom. 
You can name one after your wife, child or dog, but usually the name 
refers to the location where the broom was found. A good name is 
catchy, too—like Pinus virginiana ‘High Five’, found in NC near a 5-points roadway intersection.  

(Continued on page 8) 

Pinus virginiana broom that got away. Appar-
ently destroyed by a tall vehicle before it could 
be collected. 

Collecting Pinus virginiana broom that was propagated 
and named ‘High Five’. 

Bruce Appeldoorn with the treasure in hand. 
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   Our own familiar forests 
offer opportunities to search 
among populations of many 
native conifers. We look for 
pines, firs, junipers, hemlocks, 
spruce (and a few more), and 
we usually wait until autumn 
when the leaves drop off the 
deciduous trees so that 
spotting is easier. We’re look-
ing for small areas of dense, 
dark congested foliage in the 
tree canopy that are hopefully 
within 30’ of ground level—
these are easier to obtain. 
One more hint—sometimes 
squirrel nests look a lot like 
brooms!   
   Timing is critical! The new 
broom pieces usually must be 
grafted to survive and create new plants, and conifer grafting is 
done December thru March. Brooms that are found during the 
off-season are recorded and mapped but not worked with until 

the following winter. Propagators must have the ap-
propriate grafting under-stock ready well in advance of 
collection times; growing the under-stock seedlings 
takes 2-3 years of preparation, so it’s often best for 
beginning broomers to contact a grafter or network of 
grafters in advance so that their finds become new 
plants and not just chunks of unusual foliage found on 
a hunt in the woods. While brooms of hemlocks and 
junipers could be propagated by cuttings, these are 
challenging, to say the least. Many experienced 
broomers do their own grafting, but that’s for another 
article. 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 

Pinus palustris broom from the 
Carolina Sandhills 

Pinus taeda broom found in Camden County, SC 

This Pinus pinea broom near Ronda, Spain, is another Scott Antrim 
prize. 

Scott Antrim found this Pinus chihuahuana broom south 
of Tucson, AZ, in the Santa Rita Mountains. 
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Looking for danger? That part comes in the collection of the broom wood! Avid, accomplished collectors like Scott 
Antrim from Lake Wylie, SC, have advanced tools, like telescoping pole pruners that extend 30-50’, to make the job eas-
ier and faster. A pair of nippers and a hand saw are basic tools everyone will have on hand. You’ll also find that step 
ladders, pad and pencil, GPS locating systems, large plastic bags, labels and a 4WD pickup are among the basics to bring 
on collecting trips. If you can’t reach it from the ground, you’ll perhaps be trying to climb the tree if the broom is near 
the trunk. Having a buddy along takes some of the danger out of climbing, and the person on the ground can retrieve 
and bag the broom pieces as they fall. As a last resort, a shotgun can be used to drop the quarry. Scott advises to never 
take the entire broom, but just very promising pieces—that way if the first attempts at grafting fail, the broom will not 
have been totally lost in the process. Watch out for traffic! Oncoming cars are a definite hazard as brooms are often 
found near a roadway.  

And what makes an ideal 
piece of the broom? I ad-
vise broomers to look for 
brooms that are compact 
and accessible, with good 
color and high terminal bud 
count. Good, healthy pieces 
of broom tissue (called sci-
ons) are necessary to sur-
vive the grafting process. If 
the broom is insect-infested 
or in poor overall health, 
don’t bother working with 
it, since it won’t survive the 
grafting process. Successful 
grafting will take months of 
healing and growing in high-
ly manipulated environ-
ments in the greenhouse—
don’t waste the time and 
space the graft will require 
unless it is in top condition. 
Try to collect enough broom 

wood to make at least 15-20 grafts, each piece being 4-6” 
long with multiple buds or branches. 
   Where to hunt? Broomers look in trees of all sizes and ag-
es, and they often look at many thousands of trees before 
finding a broom. Roadsides are often best—their right of way 
is public land without the need to ask permission of an own-
er. Private lands come next, but might require knocking on a 
door to gain access. Timber blocks or state forests give access 
to thousands of trees, often of the same variety, which pro-
motes easier spotting. Cemeteries can have older trees that 
might present a broom. Please avoid national parks and mon-
uments where the collection of any plant material is strictly 
prohibited.   
   Spotting your first broom is difficult—one gets better at 
spotting with time and experience. Some folks are naturals—
they seem to find brooms all the time. Others among us are 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 

Scion wood collected from a Pinus pungens broom that was successfully propagated 
and named ‘Doughton Park’. It is now in limited production in the trade. 

The reward: ‘Doughton Park’ in Sandy Horn’s garden, 
November 2018 (three years in the ground) 
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more challenged, and have to work at spotting. At the same time, we can work on our patience and attention span. 
Concentration is important, and over time one learns to develop his own tree scanning glance. 

Once the broom is in your hands, it’s important to get its best pieces to a grafter immediately, as the tissue starts to 
degrade rather quickly. Wash the pieces thoroughly and remove any extraneous matter, like insects, spider webs, mud, 
loose needles and the like. The clean pieces are wrapped in a plastic 
bag while still slightly moist, then labeled and sent by express mail or 
quickly delivered by hand to the grafter. Scion freshness is all-important 
to graft survival. While theoretical success rates by the best grafters 
might approach 90% with easier species, I find that my success rates 
with unproven, wild-gathered species’ brooms is closer to 30%--and 
many brooms will simply not successfully graft, no matter how many 
pieces are tried and no matter what under-stock might be chosen.   

For those grafts that do “take,” it will be several years of growing and 
testing before the full character of the new plant is revealed. Just be-
cause the broom was tight it doesn’t mean that the resulting plantlet 
will be compact. When the broom piece starts to grow out on a new 
root system, the results are very unpredictable. Clearly, not every 
broom is going to produce a great new plant. And only a few are going 
to be so distinctly different, new, and exciting that they will make it to 
the garden market. 

We hope these “brooming secrets” will help you in your quest. If you 
are considering taking up the treasure hunt for brooms, you are wel-
come to contact me at bruceappeldoorn@gmail.com for tips on under-
stock or arranging to have your treasures grafted. Good hunting! 

(Continued from page 9) 

About the Author 
 

Bruce Appeldoorn is owner of 
Appeldoorn Landscape Nursery 
in Bostic, NC, where he 
specializes in the propagation of 
rare and unusual conifers. Bruce 
was President of the Southeast 
Region of the American Conifer 
Society from 2001-2003 and 
continues to be actively 
involved in the organization as 
donor, advisor, advocate, and 
source of new and exciting 

cultivars of conifers and other woody plants. 

A witch’s broom high in C. nevadensis 

 
Did you know that you can order bulbs from 

Brent and Becky’s and support the Southeast 
Region at the same time? Instead of going direct-
ly to the Brent and Becky’s website, go to Bloom-
inBucks.com and select American Conifer Socie-
ty Southeast Region from the dropdown menu. 
You will then be taken to the Brent and Becky’s 
website, and 25% of anything you spend there 
will go to the Southeast Region! You don’t pay 
anything extra for your bulbs, but your purchases 
will support the Southeast Region.  Is that cool or 
WHAT? 

Acer japonicum ‘Vitifolium’         Photo by Sandy Horn 
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  In the Garden 

Creating Garden Beds with Leaf Mulch 
Text and Photos by John Auditore 

One of the challenges of an urban garden is creating 
raised beds in small spaces. I garden on one-sixth of an 
acre. This includes the house.    

When I first moved into the house in 1989, the 
“garden” consisted of one large maple tree and a lawn. I 
had a blank slate to work with. I decided to experiment in 
creating raised beds. As a twenty-eight-year-old, I had 
youthful enthusiasm and a very limited budg-
et. Fortunately, as part of its leaf and brush recycling pro-
gram, Arlington County, Virginia, delivers leaf mulch at 
reasonable prices to residents. Thus, I decided to use it to 
create my raised beds.   

To shape the beds, I got out my garden hose and 
spread it on the lawn. This served as a guide outlining 
curved raised beds on the lawn. Then, I dumped eighteen
-to twenty-four inches of leaf mulch on the grass within 
the lines I’d laid out. Every year I mulched. Later, I added local quartzite rocks from a friend’s yard. For years, I grew 
every type of plant imaginable. I developed an English-style cottage garden with lots of flowers.  

About five years ago, I decided I wanted to re-do and simplify the garden. I decided to indulge in growing coni-
fers. This July, I rehabilitated large parts of the back garden. An issue was dealing with the maple’s tree roots. Sandy 
Horn suggested using a reciprocating saw. Thank you Sandy! With the saw, I easily removed plants entangled with tree 
roots. I was able to 
get great root 
balls. I temporarily 
set the plants 
aside. Now for the 
mulch. 

As I mentioned 
earlier, each year 
in the fall leaves 
are collected by 
Arlington County. 
They filter them of 
debris and shred 
them to sell to 
residents. In July, 
the County’s leaf 
mulch was well 
decomposed but 
still very hot. To 
cool it I watered it 
often. You should 
not plant conifers 
in hot soil as this 

(Continued on page 12) 

Newly delivered leaf mulch, which will form the basis for 
a raised planting bed 

After the mulch has cooled, the new bed is 
ready to plant The same bed, with additional plantings 
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can kill them. Because it compresses, I made sure 
that the mulch was 12 to 24 inches deep. As I wait-
ed for it to cool, I planned a design then selected 
and purchased conifers for the renovated garden 
beds.  

Before planting, I excavated depressions or 
“bowls” in the mulch mound, two to three times the 
size of the root ball. Then I partially filled these with 
a mixture of homemade compost, garden soil, and 
peat moss. For drainage, I used perlite and pulver-
ized granite. This is known as Grani-grit and is avail-
able at Southern States stores.     

Once the mulch cooled, I planted my new conifers 
into the soil bowls. If needed, I loosened roots. Then 
I watered the conifers thoroughly. Over time, as the 
mulch around the soil “bowls” compressed, the co-
nifers were raised slightly into mounds. This helped 
drainage.   

After planting, I placed quartzite and other deco-
rative rocks around. These help set off the conifers 
so they show better, creating a wonderful effect.  

Leaf mulch is very environmentally friendly. It de-
grades into a great, rich, black, friable soil. After 
thirty years of mulching every year, I have black soil 
about sixteen inches deep. It is a joy to plant in and I 
rarely need to apply fertilizers.  

Plants have a natural calming effect that is espe-

cially helpful in the ever chaotic Washington D.C. area.  I never 
tire of looking around my garden. Currently, I grow about 130 
conifers, primarily miniatures and well-pruned dwarfs along 
with 18 Japanese maples and various rock garden plants.   
   Neighborhood kids love gardens and visit often and I take this 
opportunity to explain many aspects of horticulture. This en-
hances their education and understanding about growing things 
and our environment.   
   If you are in Arlington VA please stop by for a visit.  Small coni-
fer gardens often provide big and beautiful surprises.  

(Continued from page 11) 

About the Author 

I reside in Northern Virginia and 
I am an avid gardener.  My 

passion is collecting miniature 
conifers.  When not gardening I 

trade stocks specializing in 
biotechnology.  Comments can 

be sent to me at 
Deaconzeb@me.com  

A mature bed in the front of the house 

Back yard planting beds. You can see 
the newly constructed bed to the left 
of the pathway. 
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  Southeast Region Reference Garden Reports 
Communication through Curation 

by Alexandria Smith, Plant Curator and Horticulturist, UT Gardens, Knoxville 

As a botanic garden, we strive to maintain a beautiful 
green space within our community, as well as an educa-
tional living museum for educators, researchers, and stu-
dents to utilize. Like most other museums, the University 
of Tennessee Gardens, Knoxville, communicate and inter-
act with visitors through various forms of signage and dis-
plays. The efficacy with which communication is relayed to 
visitors can have an everlasting impact. Whether it is a 
student looking for a specific 
tree or a first time visitor to the 
garden, our signage is a vitally 
important means of communi-
cation between the UT Gardens 
and their visitors.  

In 2017, the Southeast Region 
of the American Conifer Society 
(SER-ACS) Reference Garden 
Committee awarded the UT 
Gardens, Knoxville, with a grant 
to improve the botanical sign-
age for our conifer collection. 
While our conifer collection is 
currently the main focus, this 
grant set the standard for how 
we would move forward with 
labeling the entire botanic gar-
den. Strong consideration was 
put into what information 
should be relayed through new 
botanical signage and what for-
mat that information should 
take to ensure uniform signage 
throughout the entire garden.  

Keeping uniformity with bo-
tanical signage has been a chal-
lenge for our botanic garden over the last several years, as 
professional botanical signage can be very costly. Our 
woody collection was revamped with anodized aluminum 
labels around 2008, but that left most of our other collec-
tions with small flimsy metal labels that are easily dam-
aged. The smaller display labels are only large enough to 
contain scientific names and common names, differing 
from the earlier installed anodized aluminum labels, which 
also contained family names. The result of the varying bo-
tanical signage is discontinuity in information relayed to 
visitors, and it also detracts from the overall aesthetics 

and professionalism we desire for our botanic garden.  
In addition to improving the uniformity of the UTK Gar-

dens’ signage, we also considered how we would move 
forward with improving the quality of the botanical sign-
age for all of our collections. Even what some would call 
small details, such as font and font size, were carefully 
considered by our staff. When our director, Dr. Sue Hamil-
ton, traveled to other gardens she would send photos of 

botanical labels, including information such as how far she 
had been standing from the label when she took the pho-
to, to help guide these types of tedious decisions. What 
good is a botanical label to a visitor if it has poor readabil-
ity? By utilizing this type of information and well known 
horticultural resources, such as the American Public Gar-
dens Association and Missouri Botanic Garden, our new 
labels feature a larger font size than we previously had 
and include the scientific name, common name, cultivar, 
family, and provenance. This format allows the dissemina-

(Continued on page 14) 

A variantion in signage has resulted from piecemeal purchases over the years. Efforts are 
being made to change all botanical signage to the same format and label type for a greater 
sense of cohesiveness and professionalism throughout our botanic garden. 
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tion of uniform scientific information that greatly increas-
es the educational value and usability of our collections to 
botanists and laypeople, alike.  

While choosing the information to include on our new 
labels was very important, we also took durability into 
consideration. The new labels are larger and significantly 
sturdier than our previous labels. Labels are mounted on 
metal stakes that are appropriate for each plant, as the 
specimens in our conifer collection has a wide variance of 
size, both small and large. The label material is a Kynar 
finish on aluminum that is similar to previously installed 
anodized aluminum, but has greater durability and weath-
erability. While initial costs are high for this type of botani-
cal signage, these labels will last for several years, which 
reduces costs associated with both label replacements and 
incurred staffing hours to make replacements. 

In 2013, the UT Gardens acquired the status of the offi-
cial botanical gardens of the state of Tennessee. Our mis-
sion is to “inspire, educate, and cultivate an appreciation 
of plants through horticultural displays, educational pro-

grams, and research.” We strive to give our visitors a max-
imized experience through botanical displays and experi 
ential learning in nature, and we are extremely apprecia-
tive of the grant awarded to us by the SER-ACS, which has 
enabled us to undertake this project that will further us in 
fulfilling our mission through better communication, 
thereby increasing the connection between the UTK Gar-
dens and those who use them.  

(Continued from page 13) 

About the Author 
 
   Alexandria Smith has been on the UT Gardens staff 
since 2016 and has a B.S. in Plant Sciences from the 
University of Tennessee, focusing on Public 
Horticulture. Her current responsibilities include plant 
curation and collection management; garden 
maintenance and horticulture research; writing for 
print and online publications; greenhouse 
management; and assisting with event planning. Her 
interests include furthering understanding of people-
plant relationships and creating spaces to encourage 
interaction with nature.  

New professional signage is easily viewed from several feet away and displays more scientific information than previous signage. 
As a botanic garden on the University of Tennessee Knoxville campus, the increase in the educational value of our collections 
greatly impacts its usefulness to educators, researchers, and students.  
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When you go to the Southeast Region Reference Garden Map via the link provided above, clicking on the name of a 
reference garden in the list on the left zooms the map to that garden’s location and provides information on the gar-
den you clicked. Click on a star to identify gardens in locations you may want to visit. Depending upon what’s available, 
you will see any or all of the following: the physical address, phone number, web site, photos, and a link to click if you 
need directions. Our Reference Gardens are a treasure! Visit soon! 

Gardens of the Big Bend, Quincy, FL  
 
Atlanta Botanical Garden, Atlanta, GA  
Armstrong State University Arboretum Conifer Garden, 

Savannah, GA 
Lockerly Arboretum, Milledgeville, GA 
Smith-Gilbert Gardens, Kennesaw, GA 
The State Botanical Garden of Georgia, Athens, GA 
 
Baker Arboretum, Bowling Green, KY 
 
JC Raulston Arboretum, Raleigh, NC 
 
Brookgreen Gardens, Murrells Inlet, SC 
Hatcher Garden-Woodland Preserve, Spartanburg, SC 
Moore Farms Botanical Garden, Lake City, SC 
 

East TN State University Arboretum, Johnson City, TN 
Memphis Botanic Garden, Memphis, TN 
University of Tennessee Gardens, Knoxville, TN 
Plateau Discovery Gardens, UT Gardens, Crossville, TN 
West Tennessee Research and Education Center 

Gardens, Univ. of TN Jackson, Jackson, TN 
 
Al Gardner Memorial Conifer Garden,  Reynolds 

Community College, Goochland, VA 
Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden, Richmond, VA 
Norfolk Botanical Garden, Norfolk, VA 
State Arboretum of Virginia, Boyce, VA 
 
Map of all SE Region reference gardens, with complete 
addresses:   
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LCf4i-
gim6ItGKdMAdv6aeVajj0&usp=sharing 

ACS SOUTHEAST REGION CONIFER REFERENCE GARDENS 
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   As the holidays ap-
proach, I can’t help but 
look back on the past year 
and on all we’ve accom-
plished. We hosted a fab-
ulously successful Nation-
al Meeting and Post-

Meeting Tour, and we’ve provided financial 
support to our Reference Gardens through 
generous grants. On a more personal note, I 
want to congratulate all of us for all the time 
and effort we’ve put into making the world a 
little more beautiful through the work we’ve 
done in our own gardens and in the gardens 
where we volunteer. We’re tending the 
Earth, and I think that’s something noble and 
good. Best wishes to you and yours,  

Sandy Horn 

   I began working at the JC Raulston Arboretum nurse-
ry and helping Dr. Denny Werner with his breeding 
program this past spring and could not be happier. It is 
the perfect way to expand my knowledge of conifers. I 
spent a lot of time working in zone 8b at Moore Farms 
Botanical Garden, which was rather limiting in terms of 
what conifers I could create a good environment for, 
but it did bring me to appreciate and grow as many 
Taxodium cultivars as I could get my hands on. Before 
that, I worked with peaches during my Masters pro-
gram at Clemson, which is where I learned to graft. Grafting then became a 
favorite passtime for me and something that makes me look forward to cold 
weather for conifer grafting all year. I'm looking forward to expanding and dis-
tributing the Raulston collections through grafting. I'm so grateful for the op-
portunity to help out with the newsletter and be more involved with ACS. I've 
had the most wonderful experiences with this group and can’t wait for the 
next meeting. 

 
Submit questions, comments, 
articles, photos, or suggestions 

for the next newsletter to  
Leanne Kenealy 

(lmkeneal@ncsu.edu)  
or Sandy Horn 

(littletrees@earthlink.net) 
Remember! Deadline for the 

March 15th newsletter is February 
15th! 

Newsletter Wrap-up 

President:  
Wayne Galloway 
wgalloway03@yahoo.com 
 
Regional Director, ACS Board:  
Jeff Harvey 
Owner, Dirt Dawg Nursery 
Jeff@dirtdawgnursery.com 
 
Secretary Treasurer:  
Jennifer Harvey   
Owner, Dirt Dawg Nursery 
jrosethorn@gmail.com 
 
 

Reference Gardens Chairpersons: 
Amelia Lane and Beth Jimenez 
amelia.lane@gmail.com 
beth6744@bellsouth.net 
 
Web and Newsletter Editor:  
Sandy Horn   
littletrees@earthlink.net 
 
Newsletter Co-Editor: 
Leanne Kenealy 
Plant Breeding & Nursery Technician 
JC Raulston Arboretum 
lmkeneal@ncsu.edu 
 

Facebook Editor: 
Lucy Contreras 
Horticulturist, Brookgreen Gardens 
lucy.r.contreras@gmail.com 
 
Facebook Group Administrator: 
Robin Tower 
goldnpaws@gmail.com 

Southeast Region Officers and Staff 

Sandy 

Pinus parviflora ‘Gimborn’s Ideal’ 

Share Your Tips in Our New Column, “In the Garden” 
This edition of the newsletter includes the second “In the Garden” column. 

John Auditore’s article on creating raised planting beds has me looking around 
for space in my garden to try out his methods! I bet you, too, have secrets and 
tips the rest of us could use. 

Help us keep it going! Share your garden tips and tricks, favorite tools or de-
sign ideas, successes and failures. Tell your fellow ACS members how you made 
a path, built a new planting bed, dug up a stump, dealt with weeds, defeated a 
fungus or a critter (2-, 4-, 6-, or 8-legged!). How do you fertilize, make compost, 
or improve your soil? Do you have a strategy for moving big rocks, digging up 
stumps, clearing brush? What is the best way to help a new planting succeed? 

Send your helpful thoughts to Leanne or Sandy, along with a picture or two, 
and be our next “In the Garden” author. We look forward to hearing from you! 

Leanne 

Leanne Kenealy 


